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Consumers abandon brands when they are adopted by dissimilar others. What about consumers who have formed a strong attachment

to a brand? We find these consumers do not abandon brands, but use other strategies to distance themselves from dissimilar users,

including acquiring new and limited edition items from the brand.
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ExTEndEd AbsTrACT
Consumers use brands to communicate their self-image and 

reference group membership (Escalas and Bettman 2005). And, 
consumers also express their identities by avoiding items used by 
dissimilar groups (Berger and Heath 2008; White and Dahl 2006). 
White and Dahl (2006), for example, found that men were less likely 
to choose a 10-oz. steak when it was branded as a “ladies’ cut” versus 
a “chef’s cut.” Berger and Heath (2008) report that individuals will 
even abandon products they own if they are adopted by a dissimilar 
group. After distributing Livestrong wristbands to students in a cam-
pus dorm, and asking them to wear the wristbands to support cancer 
awareness, they sold the same wristbands to “geeky” students a week 
later. Once “geeks” adopted the wristbands, students in the target 
dorm abandoned their wristbands. 

In this paper, we ask the question: What happens when consum-
ers who have formed a strong attachment to a brand face this situa-
tion? Consumers can form strong attachments to brands, especially 
when the brand is closely connected to one’s sense of self (Park et 
al. 2010). When consumers feel a strong attachment to a brand, will 
they abandon the brand when a dissimilar group adopts the brand, 
consistent with prior research? 

Across three studies, we find that strongly attached consumers 
respond differently than prior research would suggest. These con-
sumers do not abandon brands when they are adopted by a dissimilar 
group. Instead, they respond by expressing a greater interest in the 
brand, especially purchasing “special products” (such as limited edi-
tions and new collections) from the brand. In contrast, consumers 
with a weak attachment to the brand are more likely to abandon the 
brand, consistent with prior research.

Our first study replicates the Berger and Heath (2008) field ex-
periment with Livestrong wristbands, including attachment as a mod-
erator variable. Wristbands were distributed to a group of “talented 
students”—athletes, artists, and musicians—attending a private high 
school in China. Students were asked to wear the wristbands in sup-
port of cancer awareness. A week later, the same wristbands were 
distributed to a dissimilar group of students at the high school—the 
campus geeks. After the wristbands were adopted by the geeks, 63% 
of the talented students with a weak attachment to the Livestrong 
wristband abandoned it, while only 14% of talented students with a 
strong attachment did so.  

In a second study, we extended these findings by manipulating 
rather than measuring brand attachment, and examining diverging 
responses other than abandonment. In the strong attachment group, 
participants (female business undergraduates) read an article high-
lighting “Burberry totes” as the perfect accessory for young career 
women. They were then given the opportunity to use a real Burberry 
tote to complete several tasks. In the weak attachment group, partici-
pants read an article about another tote brand and used this tote to 
complete the same tasks. Finally, all participants read an article about 
chic alternatives to diaper bags, which mentioned Burberry totes as 
a favorite of working moms (dissimilar group). After reading this 
article, participants in the weak attachment group were more likely 
to say they would abandon the Burberry brand (e.g., avoid using it), 
replicating results from study 1. In contrast, participants in the strong 
attachment group were more likely to say that they would purchase 
“special products” from Burberry, particularly limited editions and 

new collections, which presumably would allow them to differenti-
ate themselves from dissimilar brand users. Thus, weak attachment 
participants distanced themselves from the brand (saying they would 
abandon it), whereas strong attachment participants favored distanc-
ing themselves from the dissimilar users (saying they would buy spe-
cial products from Burberry). 

In study 3, we examined these patterns with a different brand 
(Under Armour) and different threat conditions. In prior studies, we 
compared a threat (dissimilar other using the brand) with a no threat 
(no one else using the brand) condition. This comparison raises the 
question of whether the source of the threat is a dissimilar other using 
the brand or just anyone else using the brand (less exclusivity in gen-
eral). To answer this question, we compared a low threat condition 
(similar other using the brand) versus a high threat condition (dis-
similar other using the brand) in study 3. After brand attachment was 
measured, participants read a scenario about a day on campus, which 
included seeing a similar group member (business school student) or 
dissimilar group member (geeky computer science student) wearing 
the same Under Armour sweatshirt they were wearing. Comparing 
these different users, we found the same pattern of results reported 
for study 2, indicating that it is the dissimilarity of other brand users 
that drives the abandonment response for weak attachment consum-
ers and the “special product” purchase response for strong attach-
ment consumers. 

These findings provide a deeper understanding of how consum-
ers diverge from others. In particular, we show that attachment affects 
the way consumers diverge. Although we might expect consumers 
who are strongly attached to a brand to be very distressed when dis-
similar users adopt the same brand, and to respond by abandoning the 
brand, our results are counter to this intuition. These consumers do 
not abandon the brand and are even willing to purchase new and lim-
ited edition items as a way to diverge from others. In contrast, con-
sumers with a weak attachment to a brand are more likely to abandon 
the brand, consistent with prior research. 
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